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Abstract

We investigate the two-color three-pulse photon echo peak shift in a (left-right) binary sys-

tem, where each component consists of a heterodimer. Based on the model, we find that the

effect of the excitonic asymmetry between two components leads to an additional factor in the

peak shift. A pseudo-rephasing and pseudo-free-induction-decay mechanism is proposed to

explain the resultant negative peak-shift, when the differences between the two left/right com-

ponents have the opposite sign. In such a case, estimates of the electronic coupling strength via

two- and one-color peak shift experiments lead to an underestimate of the coupling magnitude.

1 Introduction

The three-pulse photon echo peak shift measurements have proved valuable in the study of the sol-

vent and solvation dynamics, which, in turn, play important roles in many chemical and physical

processes in the condensed phase1,2 . In particular, the one-color three-pulse photon echo peak shift

measurement was proposed theoretically3,4 and used experimentally5–7 to understand the dynam-

ics of solution fluctuation as a direct display of the behavior of the transition frequency correlation

function M (t) = 〈∆ω (t)∆ω (0)〉/〈∆ω〉2. The photon echo peak shift measurement, being homo-

dyne detected, provides an experimentally simple route to four wave mixing experiments involving

multiple, non-overlapping spectra for the three input pulses. In the system with electronic coupling

and dynamics such as energy transfer, the development of the two-color three-pulse photon echo

peak shift experiment enabled the measurement of the electronic coupling between chromophores,

when used in combination with the one-color three-pulse photon echo peak shift8–13 .

In these four-wave mixing measurements, three pulses are sent into a sample along different

directions, which allows isolation of the photon echo signal via phase matching. In the photon

echo direction, the result of the following sequence of events is detected: the first pulse creates a

coherence that evolves for time τ , the second pulse creates a population state that evolves for time

T , and the third pulse creates a second coherence that cancels the phase accumulated during time

τ . Physically, the appearance of a finite peak shift value is due to the competition between the
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rephasing and the loss of rephasing ability as a result of the dynamical process under study. Typ-

ically, a non-negative peak shift is expected in these experiments3,4 . However, recent two-color

three-pulse photon echo experiments have reported a negative peak shift on bacterial reaction cen-

ter14,15 for small waiting time12,13 . The negative peak shift was previously interpreted as evidence

for a negative correlated transition frequencies3 or as a result of rapid depletion of excitonic pop-

ulation12,13 . In this paper, we propose an alternative mechanism based on pseudo-rephasing and

pseudo-free-induction-decay (FID) in a binary system and understand the negative peak shift as

the result of macroscopic interference1,16 . We evaluate the effect of the electronic energy gap and

electronic coupling constants asymmetry between the two components of the binary system17–21

. A specific example of such a system is the photosynthetic reaction center, which in all known

cases posses an approximate C2 symmetry.

2 Model

The current paper focuses on the two-color three-pulse photon echo peak shift measurements on

a two-component system, where each component consists of a dimer. The structure of the system

is illustrated in Figure 1(a). We denote the two chromophores on each component as A and B,

with subscripts, L (left) and R (right). The dimers on two components are chemically identical,

but their local environments modify the vertical transition energies and the coupling constants

between chromophores. We assume no coupling between the left and right components, since they

are spatially well separated from each other.

To illustrate the system clearly, we first introduce the Hamiltonian of one component - the

dimer of two coupled chromophores A and B :

H = HA +HB + J |A〉〈B|+ J |B〉〈A| , (1)

where HA = εA+∑ξ h̄ωA
ξ

(
a†

ξ
aξ +1/2

)
+|A〉〈A| h̄∑ξ dA

ξ
ωA

ξ

(
a†

ξ
+aξ

)
and HB = εB+∑ξ h̄ωB

ξ

(
b†

ξ
bξ +1/2

)
+

|B〉〈B| h̄∑ξ dB
ξ

ωB
ξ

(
b†

ξ
+bξ

)
are the corresponding Hamiltonians of chromophores A and B. Here,
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we neglect the L and R indices of the components. The electronic degrees of freedom are diago-

nalized with the following transformations

|α〉 = cosθ |A〉+ sinθ |B〉 , (2)

|β 〉 = sinθ |A〉− cosθ |B〉 , (3)

where θ = 1/2arctan [2J/(εA− εB)] is the mixing angle. The corresponding exciton energies read

εα =

(
εA + εB +

√
(εA− εB)

2 +4J2
)
/2 and εβ =

(
εA + εB−

√
(εA− εB)

2 +4J2
)
/2. These ex-

citon energy levels are illustrated in Fig. Figure 1(b). The differences between the corresponding

levels are marked as ∆εα ≡ εL
α − εR

α and ∆εβ ≡ εL
β
− εR

β
, and are explicitly noted in the figure. In

the exciton basis, the Hamiltonian is rewritten as

H = (εα +qα) |α〉〈α|+
(
εβ +qβ

)
|β 〉〈β |

+∑
ξ

h̄ω
B
ξ

(
b†

ξ
bξ +1/2

)
+∑

ξ

h̄ω
A
ξ

(
a†

ξ
aξ +1/2

)
+qαβ |α〉〈β |+h.c., (4)

where qα = h̄∑ξ dA
ξ

ωA
ξ

(
a†

ξ
+aξ

)
cos2 θ + h̄∑ξ dB

ξ
ωB

ξ

(
b†

ξ
+bξ

)
sin2

θ and qβ = h̄∑ξ dA
ξ

ωA
ξ

(
a†

ξ
+aξ

)
sin2

θ +

h̄∑ξ dB
ξ

ωB
ξ

(
b†

ξ
+bξ

)
cos2 θ characterize the coupling of excitons α and β to their environments.

And qαβ |α〉〈β |= [h̄∑ξ dA
ξ

ωA
ξ

(
a†

ξ
+aξ

)
− h̄∑ξ dB

ξ
ωB

ξ

(
b†

ξ
+bξ

)
]sinθ cosθ |α〉〈β | describes the

excitonic transition between the two excitonic states |α〉 and |β 〉.

The term with qαβ is neglected in previous theoretical studies8,10,22 . The reason is as follows:

physically, the system, considered here, has a large energy gap between the one-exciton states,

in comparison to the reorganization energy. Therefore it is expected that the exciton transfer rate

will be much smaller than the dephasing rate. The traditional peak shift experiments measure the

rephasing capability of a dephased coherent state. In this sense, the excitonic population transfer

in the measurement window will not make a significant change to the peak shift value8 . Thus, we

also neglect this term in the current discussion. However, such a term may give rise to different
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phenomena, when resonance exists between the initial state and a discrete vibrational level of

the final state23 . This effect will be discussed in a future study. Theoretically, such effect can

be evaluated by phenomenologically including the energy transfer as an incoherent hopping24

between chromophores or using a time-nonlocal quantum master equation13,25 .

3 Two-color three-pulse photon echo

In the two-color three-pulse photon echo experiments, there are multiple choices for pulse se-

quence. In a downhill measurement, the initial two pulses are higher in energy. The photon echo

signal is selected by using phase matching in the direction ks =−k1 +k2 +k3, where ki (i=1,2,3)

is the corresponding incident direction of the i-th pulse. In this signal direction, the first pulse

creates a coherence between the high-lying energy level (|α〉) and the ground state |g〉, while the

second pulse brings the coherence into a population state. The probe and detection pulse frequen-

cies are at lower frequencies than the first and second pulses, which means the low-lying level

(|β 〉) is detected. The corresponding responses of the system are illustrated by the double-side

Feynman diagrams in Figure 2. Figure (a) and (b) show the responses from the left component,

while (c) and (d) illustrate that from the right component. To focus on the mechanism, we assume

the impulsive limit1 in the following discussion. The integrated signal intensity of a single dimer

on one component reads

I (τ, t) ∝

∫ ∣∣I DN (τ,T, t)
∣∣2 dt, (5)

where I DN (τ,T, t)≡ RDN
1 (τ,T, t)−RDN

2 (τ,T, t) is the non-integrated photon echo signal field of

the single dimer with RDN
i (τ,T, t) (i = 1,2) as the response functions for the pathways shown in

Figure 2(a-b). Here, we also neglect the indices of the components. The two response functions

are explicitly expressed as
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RDN
1 (τ,T, t) ∝ exp


iεατ− iεβ t

−g∗αα (τ)+gαβ (T )−gββ (t)

−g∗
αβ

(τ +T )−gαβ (T + t)+g∗
αβ

(τ + t + t)

 , (6)

RDN
2 (τ,T, t) ∝ exp


iεατ− iεβ t

−g∗αα (τ)+g∗
αβ

(T )−gββ (t)

−g∗
αβ

(τ +T )−g∗
αβ

(T + t)+g∗
αβ

(τ + t + t)

 , (7)

where gαβ ≡ (gA +gB)sin2
θ cos2 θ , gαα = gA cos2 θ +gB sin2

θ , and gββ = gA sin2
θ +gB cos2 θ

are the three composite line broadening functions with

gi (t) =−
(σit)

2

2
+

2
π

∫
dω

Ji (ω)

ω2 [(1− cosωt)coth[βeω/2]+ i(sinωt−ωt)]. (8)

Here, Ji (ω) (i = A,B) is the spectral density of the chromophore i and σi is the corresponding

inhomogeneous broadening. We remark here the inhomogeneous broadenings are independently

assigned on the sites8 .

For a heterodyne detection, e.g. 2D electronic spectroscopy26,27 , the phase factor terms

exp
[
iεατ− iεβ t

]
are utilized to locate the positions of the peaks. Since the peak shift measure-

ment generally involves a homodyne detection3,22 , such a term does not have any influence over

the signal of the single dimer and therefore was ignored in previous investigations. However, in

our binary system, the asymmetries between components result in different phase factors, which

results in macroscopic interference1,16 of the signals from the two components. On this basis, the

overall signal of the binary system follows as

IBi (τ, t) ∝

∫ ∣∣I DN
L (τ,T, t)+I DN

R (τ,T, t)
∣∣2 dt, (9)

where I DN
L (τ,T, t) and I DN

R (τ,T, t) are the corresponding non-integrated signals of left and right
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components. In the case of identical components, the inhomogeneous broadening is described by

a single Gaussian function, which is the same as that of a single dimer. However, the asymmetry

between components results in an essentially different inhomogeneous broadening for the same

type chromphore ( type A or type B), characterized by the sum of two Gaussian functions, which

is not equivalent to that of the single dimer.

To simplify the discussion, we assume that the coupling constants J and the electronic energy

gaps ∆ = εA− εB are different for the two components, while the mixing angles are kept the same.

This assumption enables us to simplify the analytical result and clarify the physical mechanism

underlying the signals. Considering the assumptions above and the differences in the two compo-

nents, we obtain the three-pulse photon echo signal of the binary system as

IDN
Bi (τ,T ) =

∫
∞

0
dtI DN (τ,T, t)ADN (τ, t) , (10)

where ADN (τ, t) = 1+ cos
(
∆εατ−∆εβ t

)
is an additional factor that reflects the asymmetry be-

tween the components. Here, we consider a simple system with only two components. For a

system with more than two components, the additional factor becomes complicated with all the

combinations of differences between components. When these differences between components

form a continuous distribution, the properties described below will disappear.

Previous theoretical investigations of the two-color three-pulse photon echo were performed on

a single dimer system, thus the term ADN (τ, t) did not appear. The non-integrated signal intensity

|I DN (τ,T, t) |2 of the single dimer system reaches its peak at t ≈ τ , which results in the peak shift

in the integrated intensity. However, our additional term will modify the above behavior of the

photon echo signal. To illustrate the modification, we compare the behavior of the non-integrated

signal |I DN (τ,T, t) |2 of the single dimer, the additional factor ADN (τ, t) and the overall signal

|I DN (τ,T, t) |2A (τ, t) of the binary system for different sets of parameters ∆εα and ∆εβ in Fig-

ure 3 at a population time T = 0fs and with the first coherence time set to τ = 10fs . In the
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simulations, we choose different Drude-Lorentian spectral densities for chromophores A and B,

Ji (ω) =
2λiωciω

ω2
ci +ω2 ,(i = A,B) (11)

with reorganization energies λA = 60cm−1and λB = 80cm−1 and cutoff frequencies ωcA = ωcB =

50cm−1. To calculate the signal, we choose the inhomogeneous broadenings σA = 100cm−1 and

σB = 50cm−1 for chromophores A and B respectively to account for the static disorder. The

temperature is set as Te = 180K. The mean frequencies of chromophores A and B are adjusted to be

ε0
α ≡

(
εL

α + εR
α

)
/2 = 760nm and ε0

β
≡
(

εL
β
+ εR

β

)
/2 = 800nm. The mixing angle θ is determined

with the coupling constant J0 = 280cm−1 through θ = 1/2arctan
[
2J0/

√
(ε0

α − ε0
β
)2−4J2

0

]
. In

the simulations, the excitonic energy levels are determined with formulas εL
i = ε0

i +∆εi/2 and

εR
i = ε0

i −∆εi/2 (i = α,β ), and the excitonic energy gap is constant. In Figure 3(a), we illustrate

the signals with the case ∆εα = ∆εβ = 0 as the reference for the further discussion. In other cases,

the behavior of signal depends on the signs of ∆εα and ∆εβ .

Case I (∆εα ·∆εβ > 0) . In this case, ∆εα and ∆εβ have the same sign. The additional factor

ADN (τ, t) reaches its maximum at positive time t = |∆εα/∆εβ |τ , similar to that of the rephasing

pathway signal I DN (τ,T, t) of the single dimer. In the Figure 3(b), we show the signal maximum

position is shifted to a larger t value (red solid line), compared to that of the single dimer (black

dotted line). In this calculation, the energy differences between the chromophores are set as ∆εα =

140cm−1 and ∆εβ = 140cm−1. The peak of the signal of the single dimer (black dotted line)

reaches its peak around t = 5.5fs, while the additional factor (blue dashed line) peaks at t = 10fs.

The overall signal (red solid line) of the binary system has its maximum at t = 6.5fs.

Cass II (∆εα ·∆εβ < 0) . Now, ∆εα and ∆εβ have opposite sign. In this case, ADN (τ, t) peaks

at a negative value t =−|∆εα/∆εβ |τ , which results in an additional decay in the overall signal. The

decay is similar to the free induction decay (FID) of the signal from non-rephasing pathways of a

single dimer. Thus we call this decay a pseudo-FID. Figure 3(c) presents a typical example for the

current case, ∆εα = 140cm−1 and ∆εβ =−80cm−1. The signal of the binary system is shown by
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the red solid line, which clearly peaks at a smaller value (t = 3.5fs), than that of the single dimer

(t = 5.5fs). To evaluate the long time behavior of the peak shift, we include the non-rephasing

pathway, shown in Figure 2(e-h), to calculate the signal at τ < 0. In the non-rephasing pathways,

the order of the first two interactions is reversed, inducing a different coherence compared to that in

the rephasing pathways. In this case, the accumulated phase during the first delay is not cancelled

by the coherence in the third delay. In the overall signal, we have a different additional factor for

the non-rephasing pathways

A ′
DN (τ, t) = 1+ cos

(
∆εατ +∆εβ t

)
. (12)

In contrast to ADN (τ, t), A ′
DN (τ, t) reaches its peak at a positive value t = |∆εα/∆εβ |τ , which is

similar to the rephasing behavior and hereafter called pseudo-rephasing. This pseudo-rephasing

mechanism produces a peak in the non-rephasing signal. The combination of pseudo-FID in the

rephasing pathways and pseudo-rephasing in the non-rephasing pathways together result in a neg-

ative peak shift in the downhill signal.

In Figure 4, we show the linear absorption spectra ( Figure 4(a) ) and the peak shift values by the

red solid line ( Figure 4(b) ) in the downhill measurements as a function of population time T for the

different sets of parameters: (1) ∆εα = ∆εβ = 0; (2) ∆εα = 140cm−1 and ∆εβ = 140cm−1(dashed

line); (3) ∆εα = 140cm−1 and ∆εβ = −80cm−1. In Figure 4(b), the increase of peak shift is

clearly demonstrated as the dashed red with the parameters set (2), in comparison with that with

the set (1), while the overall decrease of peak shift is observed for the set (3). After 200fs, the peak

shift for set (3) becomes negative due to the above mechanisms. However, the small differences in

the linear absorption spectra in Figure 4(a) make it very difficult to distinguish the two parameter

sets by means of the spectra. The origin of this ambiguity lies in the similar amplitudes of the

inhomogeneous and homogeneous broadening. However, the two-color three-pulse photon echo

peak shift measurement is sensitive to the underlying asymmetry.

Let us consider the effect on the signal in the uphill experiment. Here, instead of the first two
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pulses being at higher frequency, we apply two lower frequency pulses to access the low-lying

exciton level |β 〉, and probe the system’s response at the higher frequency ( level |α〉). The corre-

sponding diagram can be obtained by switching the indices α and β in Figure 2(a-h). Similarly to

the downhill experiment, the signal is explicitly expressed as

IUP
Bi (τ,T ) =

∫
∞

0
dtI UP (τ,T, t)AUP (τ, t) , (13)

where I UP (τ,T, t) is the uphill non-integrated signal intensity of the single dimer and AUP (τ, t) =

ADN (t,τ) is the additional factor in uphill experiments. The non-integrated signal can be obtained

by switching the indices α and β as

I UP (τ,T, t) = I DN (τ,T, t)(α↔β ) . (14)

The behavior of the additional factor AUP (τ, t) is similar to that in the downhill measurement

discussed above. The similar mechanisms result in almost identical features in the uphill signal

behavior. We plot the peak shift in the uphill case as a function of population time T (blue dashed

lines) in Figure 4(b). In the figure, the peak shift value increases, when ∆εα and ∆εβ have the same

sign
(
∆εα = 140cm−1,∆εβ = 140cm−1), while it decreases when ∆εα and ∆εβ have the opposite

sign
(
∆εα = 140cm−1,∆εβ =−80cm−1). We also notice a negative peak shift after 200fs for

Case II. In the two color photon echo measurement, the peak shift increases as the coupling J0

becomes stronger8 . However, the additional factor reduces the peak shift due to the pseudo-FID

mechanism in the rephasing pathways for Case II. The pseudo-rephasing mechanism appears in

the non-rephasing pathway and results in a negative peak shift as |∆εα | and |∆εβ | increase in Case

II. In the current study, we choose a moderately strong coupling strength J0 = 280cm−1, similar

to that in the bacterial reaction center13 . The smaller values of |∆εα | and |∆εβ | are required for a

negative peak shift, when the coupling J0 of the dimer is weaker.

In the above discussion, the negative peak-shift is induced by the asymmetry between the two

components of the binary system. A similar asymmetry to that in Case II has been observed in the
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wild-type bacterial reaction center, where each branch has three chromophores, denoted as BChl,

BPhy, and P (special pair). The exciton energy differences19 for the BChls and BPhys on the

two branches are ∆εBChl ' 150cm−1 and ∆εBPhy '−120cm−1. A previous study13 suggested that

energy transfer to special pair also results in a negative peak shift. The two mechanisms should be

distinguished via experiments on the P-less mutant,28 in which the special pair has been removed.

The asymmetry also affects the one-color three-pulse peak shift signal, which can be derived

by changing β to α in the corresponding diagrams. The resultant additional factor reads A 1c =

1+ cos [∆εα (τ− t)], which is essentially a pseudo-rephasing effect and increases the peak-shift

value. The two-color peak shift measurement was shown to enable estimates of the magnitude

of the electronic coupling8,10,12,13 between the chromophores in a single dimer by combining the

two-color data with the corresponding value from a one-color experiment. However, the decrease

of the peak shift value from two-color measurement on the binary system in Case II (∆εα ·∆εβ <

0) leads to an underestimation of the coupling strength, which is characterized by a coefficient

Cµν ≡ 2sin2
θ cos2 θ . In the simulation, the coupling coefficient is estimated with the method10 ,

described by Mančal and Fleming. In Figure 4(c), we illustrate the estimated coupling coefficient

for three different parameters sets. The gray line shows the exact value Cµν = 0.362. The estimated

value is smaller in the case (∆εα ·∆εβ < 0) than that of a single dimer (∆εα ,∆εβ )=(0,0). In terms

of the coupling strength, the values are underestimated as J ' 275cm−1, 254cm−1, and 143cm−1

for the cases (∆εα ,∆εβ )=
(
20cm−1,−20cm−1), (40cm−1,−40cm−1), and

(
80cm−1,−80cm−1)

respectively, compared to the exact value J = 280cm−1.

4 Conclusions

We investigated the two-color photon echo peak shift of a binary system (a pair of dimers) and

showed the appearance of an additional factor in the signal. Based on this observation, we propose

a mechanism involving pseudo-rephasing and pseudo-FID to explain the negative peak shift in the

binary system, where the energy differences for two pairs of chromophores have the opposite sign.
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We also demonstrated underestimate of the electronic coupling strength via two- and one-color

peak shift experiments in such case.
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Figure 1: ( Color online) Setup of the system. (a) The binary system with each component as
a heterodimer. The two chromophores are marked as A and B. They are coupled with coupling
strength J. The indices of components are marked as L and R. Here, we assume no coupling
between the chromophores on different components. (b) Exciton (denited by α and β for the
single excitation states) energy levels diagram. The higher exciton level is shown in blue. Due
to the asymmetries between the two components (both in the coupling constants and electronic
energy levels), the exciton energy levels are slightly different, and denoted as ∆εα ≡ εL

α − εR
α and

∆εβ ≡ εL
β
− εR

β
.
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Figure 2: ( Color online) The rephasing and non-rephasing pathways in a downhill two-color
peak shift experiment on the binary system. (a-d) The rephasing pathways of the left and right
components. (e-h) The non-rephasing pathways of the left and right components. The blue (red)
color indicates high (low) frequency of the pulse.
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Figure 3: ( Color online) The additional factor A (τ,T, t) (blue dashed line), the overall signal
|I DN (τ,T, t) |2A (τ, t) of the binary system shown in Figure 1 (red solid line), and the non-
integrated signal |I (τ,T, t) |2 (black dotted line) of the single dimer system for the following sets
of parameters ∆εα and ∆εβ at temperature Te = 180K. (a) ∆εα = ∆εβ = 0; (b) ∆εα = 140cm−1

and ∆εβ = 140cm−1; (c)∆εα = 140cm−1 and ∆εβ =−80cm−1. In the simulation, we choose we
choose different Drude-Lorentian spectral densities for chromophores A and B, with reorganiza-
tion energies λA = 60cm−1and λB = 80cm−1 and cutoff frequencies ωcA = ωcB = 50cm−1. The
inhomogeneous broadenings are σA = 100cm−1 and σB = 50cm−1 for chromophores A and B re-
spectively. The mean absorption frequencies of chromophores A and B are adjusted to ε0

α = 760nm
and ε0

β
= 800nm. The mixing angle θ is set by using a coupling constant J0 = 280cm−1.
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Figure 4: ( Color online) Linear absorption spectra, two-color three-pulse peak shift and
coupling coefficient Cµν (see text). (a) linear absorption spectrum with three parameters
sets: (1)

(
∆εα ,∆εβ

)
= (0,0) (solid line); (2) (140cm−1,140cm−1) (blue dashed line); (3)

(140cm−1,−80cm−1) (red dotted line). (b) Peak shift values for both downhill (red solid line)
and uphill (blue dashed line) experiments with the three sets of parameters. (c) Estimated coupling
coefficient Cµν as a function of population time T . The exact value Cµν (0.362) is given by the
gray solid line. In the simulation, all the other parameters are the same as these in Figure 3.
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